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ness and warmer tonight; Sat-
urday cloudy with some rain In
southwest portion and little
change in temperature.
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Luke Success, N. Y., Jan. 10—
fitP/- -Australia appeared today
to be the only hold-out against
the big power foreign ministers'
decision to place Trieste under
the administration of the Unit-
ed Nations Security Council.
The council was scheduled to
meet at 2 p. m. (CST) to accept
responsibility for the adrlatic
port as its first peace-mainten-
ance p ject under a governor
to be a pointed by the council
after the signing of the Italian
peace treaty in February.
The big powers now have
abandoned hope for unanimity
on the decision on Trieste, de-
bate on which began last Tues-
day with Australia dissenting on
principle.
At that time, the new mem-
bers of the council— Belgium,
Colombia and Syria—asked for
more time to study the proposal,
but since have indicated that
they would vote for the project.
Australian Delegate Norman
J. 0. Makin, the current chair-
Man of the 11-national council,
argued that there was no speci-
fic charter provision for an ad-
ministration such as that ar-
ranged for Trieste.
Britain, the United States,
Russia, France and China, all
permanent members of the
council, joined in the counter
argument that the council had
broad powers under the charter
to work for the maintenance of
peace.
Prior to last-minute consulta-
tions with his legal advisor. Ma-
kin indicated he might abstain
from voting. The big poWers
were assured Of at least eiEht
Mee on a pro
affirmative ma)
and they probably could muster
a total of ten.
The Trieste problem was put
over on Tuesday until this af-
ternoon in the hope that the
vote of acceptance would be un-
animous.
In the meantime, the council
yesterday began a prospectively
long and stubborn debate center-
ing on the United States and
Russia over the world-wide arms
reduction program recommend-
ed by the Oeneral Assembly in
December.
The main contenders came to
grips immediately, disregarding
Makin's opening plea for har-
mony and an Australian com-
promise proposal that would put
an arms reduction' commission
to the drafting task immediate-
ly, as demanded by Russia, and
also give a free rein for further
development of the American
atomic control program adopted
by the atomic energy commis-
sion.
Under the Australian proposal,
these efforts would converge at
some time in the future,
The opening round of debate
developed on a familiar pattern.
Soviet delegate Andrei A. Gromy-
ko contended the American dele-
gation is seeking to stall on
arms reduction and American
delegate Hershel V. Johnson
stood firm for priority of atomic
control discussions as the basis
of disarmings.
The Australian compromise al-
so would call on the military
staff committee immediately to
determine the needs of the
proposed international police
force which would implement





water has appeared in the taps
of Rawlins homes, to the great
delight of Ben G. Davis, city
pipeline superintendent.
Dye was dropped into a test
well 40 miles south of here and
reached Rawlins two months
later, having traveled an un-
derground water course
Davis explained that the wa-
ter's arrival proved the existence
of a subterranean trough atop
the Continental Divide and op-
ened the way for valuable sup-
plementation of the city's wa-
ter supply.
Helium is injected into oil
rands to chart underground
movement of oil deposits and
'Burley Price. Netrotiations
Hit New Low Begin To
Average Per
Of *12.03 Recorded In
Warehouse Sales
Louisville, Ky., Jail. 10 !API
..The statewide average price
; paid for burley tobacco in Ken-
tucky dipped again yesterday,
to $4203 a hundred pounds, the
:State Agriculture Departmet.1
reported.
The average was 92 cents be-
low the season's high recorded
last Tuesday and 26 cents be-
neath's Wednesday uverage.
The department said 21 Ken-
tucky burley markets auctioned
10.475,733 pounds for $4,403.179.-
75 yesterday. No sales were con-
ducted at Paducah and Win-
chester. On Wednesday, the 23
markets sold 11,160.762 pounds.
An 80-cent drop was recorded
on Green River leaf markets
yesterday. The average for the
maikets in Owensboro. Hender-
son and Madisonville was $22 76
a hundredweight. A total of
433,285 pounds returned growers
$98,5e4 86.
One-sucker sales in Murray
averaged $2614 on the turnover
of 336,450 pounds, which brought
producers $89,597.83.
Madiaonville's northern fire-
cured market sold 6,425 pounds
for $1,304.545, an average of $20.-
30, which was $1.03 less than the
previous day's average.
The U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture said Wednesday's sales
throughout the burley belt total-
ed 16,499,063 pounds, returning
growers an average of $41.82.
Tennessee s average was $41.60
while other states' average was
936.70, the federal department
said. It added the season's
average for the burley belt,
through Wednesday's sales, was
$41.12.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—Pranklin and Rs-
till counties were decreed soil
conservation districta by the
BCC Committee. The group
rings on pstilfts_Vgt
andWebettr
come soil conservation districts
will be held Jan. 25 at New Cas-
tle and Feb. 1 at Dixon.
Frankfort—The State Alcohol-
ic Beverage Control Board had
under advisement today an ap-
peal of the Red Top Brewing
Company of Cincinnati for a
Kentucky beer distributor's li-
cense
Louisville—In view of the
recent decontrol on transient
hotel rooms and motor courts,
W. W. Broks, president of the
Louisville Real Fsstate Board,
says he believes dwelling unit
landlords are entitled to a 15
to 20 percent increas eon their
iecental property.
Frankfort--Kentucky veterans
drew 3,254,794 in jobless benefit
pay during December. the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission reported. In
all, 98,677 ex G.I.'s received
checks during December. it add-
ed, with 3.541 veterans exhaust-
ing their maximum 52 weeks
of benefits
Frankfort--The State High-
way Patrol reported the escape
of Harvey Rallis, 22, from La-
Grange state reformatory, where
he was serving a two-year term
given in Fayette county on con-
viction of housebreaking.
Frankfort—Circuit court was
recessed until Jan. 20 by Judge
W. B. Ardery so he can take
an examination and checkup for
a throat ailment at St Joseph's
infirmary, Louisville.
Lexington—Southeastern Grey-
hound Lines filed suit in circuit
court to enjoin Phillips Coach
Line from transporting passen-
gers between Lexington and
Nicholas vill e. Southeastern
claims the Phillips firm's operat-
ing certificate prohibits the de-
tendant line from picking up and
discharging passengers between
the towns. Greyhound operates
between the points.
Lawrenceburg—Master Com-
missioner Harrison Baxter, 72.
died at his home here yester-
day. He had been commissioner
of Anderson circuit court since
last March 3, prior to which
time he had taught school and
engaged in the furniture busi-
ness. The funeral will be held
at 2 p. m. today.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis on
the birth of a six and a half
pound baby girl born yesterday







Peipine Jan it 'Al'I CiP11.
Hsiung 811111 Hui. dovecot of
Chiang Kal-Shek's Manchurian
headquarters at Mukden. Oxley
told Chinese newrmen that for-
mal negotiations with Soviet ;iu-
thorities for return of Duiren
China would begin soon
Holum who stopped here eti-
route to Nanking, said no formli
negotiations have been held yet
He said National troops that
pushed into Kwantung Peninsu-
la north of Dairen weeks ago
have not advanced from posi-
tions some 15 miles from Dairen
where the troops halted to pre-
vent any poesibillty of incidents
with Russians in Dairen.
The Soviets have occupied and
administered Dairen since woes
end. An August, 1945, Sino-Sov-
let treaty provides the city (shall
be an open port, administered by
China.
lisiung said occupation of Dai-
ren was an internationsl ques-
tion which could not be decided
by military operations. The gov-
ernment will take only diplo-
matic steps to find an appropri-
ate rolution, he added.
The United States a few days
ago asked that the Chinese and
Russian governments open the
port of Dairen. The request fol-
lowed the withdrawal from Dai-
ren of a small U. S. Navy courier
vessel 20 minutes after receipt
of an ultimatum from the Rus-
sian commander The vessel had






lAnis Of TI lllll sande
Harlan, Ky., Jan. 10--API—
A midnight curfew was in ef-
fect here today following the is-
suance of warrants for two men
In connection with the $4.083
robbery of the Black Mountain
Coal Corporation at Kenvir. Ky.,
Tuesday.
Zester Bowling, police chief of
nearby Black Mountain, identi-
fied the men named in the arm-
ed-robbery warrants as Cadaza
George Dewey Saylor and Wil-
liam Edward (Rubel Aired, both'
of Walking, Ky.
Mayor John Bates of Harlan
imposed the curfew as he an-
nounced additional officers had
been named to the police force
in an attempt to curb thefts.
An attempted break-111 at the
Green Motor Company was list-
ed by Police Chief Harmon Noe
as the latest in a recent series.
The officer said the breat -In was
thwardted by a night watchman
who fired shots at the would-be
robbers. They fled in a truck,
Noe added
Chief Bowling said four per-
sons, whose names he withheld,
had identified Aired and Saylor
as participants in the robbery at
Kenvir. The coal firm's chief
clerk, H. L. Parkinson, Jr., said




residents have learned • that
Capt. Bill Wincapaw, 61, New
England's flying Santa Claus.
isn't fooling when he makes
brief landings and takoffs, in
the freshwater of Chickawakie
Lake.
The reason, Capt. Bill said, is
to wash off brine accumulated
on his plane's pontoons in sea
landings.
Wincapaw is widely known
along the New England coast
for his Christmas-time flights
when he drops gift packages to
lonely lighthouse families.
Cayce Home-Er Class
Meets To DiSCIIRA FHA
The freshman home econom-
ics class of Cayce high school
held a regulas meet'ng recently
at which time plans were discus-
sed for the organization of a
FHA chapter. Songs were rung
and games were played.
Refreshments were served and
the group adjourned io meet
again in February.
I had my most exciting exper4
lenee and also my most embarl
nugn moment. To get the fu
•Illy blunder.
shall relate some of my previous
background to substantiate a
general cause for this stupid
and absurd situation.
I:Wing (heir aisles rm. the ter, and especially g rapef runs
first time on a pi hit system, the , grown by one of our own Fulton
Judges helm-Led 141r. Whitman for (*Mmes. Mr limillon did not
his work tot citairman or the grow them in t li urouriiivorgirnnit!Thexoasw-.
Lions Youth A. •Ivity Committee i v !I! 
bi
which assisted in many local where the climate is warm and; But the Chief Executive, call-
benefit drives and youth assix- iwsuasitabplitc. kedfor
the Louis college apprentice
lance programs: as originator or cluster weighed 101A pounds and I "tight," insisted that he had
from Tthe ,' beingen -more hard-boiled x x xti:triaclifil htfrufi 
his budget "realistic" and
training programs: his work as; tree itself. I than I like to be" in enforcing
a member of the Ajnericen Leg- For the benefit of Fultonians his own economy demands on
ion, Re: erve Officers Mamie- who do not know such things,; federal agencies
Lion. Y Men's Club, Red Cross Mr. Boulton explained how a; His recommended total of $37,- 'Water Safety Committee. South- 
 
grapefruit grows The tree grows, 528,000.000 Is $4,995.000,000 underwestern Drive. Community the same us all apple tree and I his revised estimate on what itFund, Chamber of Commerce lesembles it in shape and glee. is costing the government toWelcome Breakfast Committee, In the grove where these grip- operate this year and $1,668,000.- '
Mrs I. M. Jones, and a stude
at Murray State College. wrott we were at Chiron The exact
It was early ill November that Eastside CI
Ian Church, E. H. Crump Audu- I 
imberiand Prembyter-
; yield from 800 to 1000 pounds.; submitted just ill year ago.
fruits were taken, each tree will 000 higher than the budget he
bon Society, Park Avenue Ma-
the current outstanding them! day I do nut remember, but it (tonic Lodge Cotton Carnival ! 1
n;of the week at that institutioI was to be an unforgettable and Memphis State College
The theme. taken from the "Coll
"I 
chapter In my naval career. On ss
this particular day I had duty 
Alumni A ociation.
lege News" and entitled, Born at Columbus, Wm., Mr.
Could Have Happened To You,, in the Captain's gig. We had Whitman moved to Memphis in
follows: ' I brought im to the beac for 1937 and was graduatea front The grapefruits, we were told,
!ri conference. We had secured Memphis State in 1940. He now were a freak bunch, because as
Like most ex-GI's the most 1n4I the gig to a long pier float, is at sociated with Bullington- I a rule seven of such do not grow
teresting part of my life up- ; which had the width to accorn- his & Co. invemstent con- I In one Cluster.
date occurred during the 
pert3
I mociate the passage of two peo- cern &. Mr. Whitman is married ,
I spent in the United Etta • pie, but no more. After check- and has a 6-month-old datigh- '
Navy. It was at this time that Mg to see if all was well. the ter. The Whitmana live at 14, Truman
'
s Bhl
coxswain left to procure some- I D
I surpluses.
; The loss forecast was made ini
down the float. At the distance ! _  ' the Chief Executive's budget
, , he was. I could not tell whether ; t y .
1 Increase Minimum Hour 
message in which a cut in gov-
I' graduated from high se"raDI he was an officer or an enlisted iiitchliike-killers ierliment subsidies to farmers
on April 29. 1945. and left the I mo. Be.wsgi conscious of the ; ; Wage To Seventy-Five; I for 'oil conservation also was
following day for the navy. At-;
ter eight weeks of boot train- 
fact that In this particular area! Admit Nlurdering Raise Of 35 Cents , I urged.
the officers were net too strict I „
ing at Great Lakes Naval Ste- about our saluting. I paid little 1r0011 Salliaritall ' Washington, Jan. 10-4AP 1 —1 Under Mr. Truman's recom-
tion, I had the high rating of mendation. $300.000,000 authorls-attention to the on-coming per-; President Truman's twice-stated •
son. I did notice, however. that! Nashville. Tenn., Jan. 10 i Als.. bid to boost the national mini-I ed 
for soil conservation pay-
he had no hat m tie, but he was I —Two hitchhiking youths who; mum wage brought from Sena- 
: merits in 1947 would be cut to
wearing an Officer's jacket. As! first met es cellmates in u ma- , tor Pepper ID-Fla' today a pro. I $200.
000.000 in 11)48.
35 cent, to; His estimate of a M0,000,000
was my usual custom. I spoke; rine brig were held on murder; poeal to shove it up
and did nothing more. After !charges today in the slaying 1 75 cents an hour 
, loss on price support operations
looking a proverbial hole throughlof a good samaritan motorist , 
!is based upon the assumption of
from this point that I received me, he spoke.
my first ship the U.S.S. Magaffin „ 
I and state safety commissioner' And the general idea cam- I "continued general prosp
erity."
mended enough Repubncun I He said losses would be muchDon't you ever salute an of- I Lynn Bomar said one of them
(APA 1991. Aboard this vessel I ficerr. 'admitted the victim had been 1 sympathy to indicate at least a I larger should farm markets be
went many and sundry places. fair chance that congress may depressed.A little f&Ightened and still !used for a target after being:
It was at Guam that the follow- 1, pass some kind of bill to hike These outlays would not in-doubtful of his being one. I I tied to a tree.
' the pay base elude losses which ultimately
might be sustained on surplus
wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco and
other products which are ex- '
Hartley 4R-NJ), told a reporter
his statement was slightly con-! said they had related in detail that ., 
tiected t be stored under gov- '
personally, "I'm very much - o
fusing to nie. I the slaying of J. Edward Sprouse. 
--- ernment price-supporting loans
in favor of it
"I bet you don't even know I 36, of Clarksville. Tenn. 
to growers. •
who your Admiral is? ' was his The youths led state police to The present rate, set in the The losses would result front 4,
next question, j the body of Sprouse in the 1938 Fair Labor Standards law, government purchase of fitlf- A
Boastingly and confidently I! woods near Centerville, Tenn.. IT 40 cents an hour. All firms do plus perishable products ex-
said. '' Certainly I do: Admiral ; Tuesday night after they were ing business in more than rate pected to be given away, sold at '
Nimitz is. and a mighty fine one; captured by a posse near Athos. state have to pay their help at cut-rite prices or wasted for
if I may say so." I Ala. Bomar said the suspects least that much.I lack of market Except for a
At this his fare lighted up! engaged in a running gun bat-
Pepper said in an interview loss of about t80.000.000 o
n pa- ,
and with a slight grin he said, tie with Alabama police earlier.
"May I introduce myself, sailor? but surrendered without re- that 
a new standards is "vitally tatoes, price-support outlays s
„
necessary. • He pushed through' have been negligible this ye
ar.
I am Admiral Nimitz." !sistaCS, Tuesday night. However, with wartime de- '
seaman second class, even
though I had practically no
knowledge of seamanship, but
definitely flat feet. Alter this
I was sent to Shoemaker, Calif..
for further aseignment. It was
Wife elcomes SeeeetaeN Of State
a..
criierol George I'. rlyinri to Washington, I ., be-
come Secretary of Mate, Is grimed by his wife upon arriisi at
Iiirkinan Field, Hawaii. Mariana appearing refreshed tiespite his
lon• flisht from Nanking, declined 10 111/11M1.01 On slate de-
Partment lie %ill seat ia Honolulu, T. if.. for a tea tin) pi,
Theme Of The Week At Murray
Written By I n Jones
Ivan M. Jones, son of Mr. a log incident happened.
•
Fulton Girl'N
An ollisialaling reood 
()/ fief°1946 partielpittiou iii civic
aetivities vi'tet day won for Al- (Ails 1111/1:11' REAL
fred I.
m 
W111441.114 the Junior 1, L• • - •
iber Comnteree. Dist ti- Igfi• rim (,lisster 
waNiiii,„ton n. Ja 10 IA1'1.-
11101{41 Award. sident Truman proposed to-
N4 01111111ed . (;r11% Bunch hy the Lion! Club, 
'day Mut the government ApendSI•1411
Mr Whitman was melees/et by „ ; $37.528.000 000 during the, Meal
the ihiee-milit Judging Commit- M One Tree ill Te•iiv sear which begins next July 1.
tee over four other candidute:4 Its His 4 lInus Crove His budget message to the Re-
Annotmeement of the winner,
and presentait ion of the gold
key signifying the (elution, were
made at the Jaycee luncheon at
the Clatidee yesterday by T. D.
Bobbitt, vice president of the
club end chairman of the Award
Committee I' V01' seen grapefruits in a clus-
Truman Releases 1947 Budget
ilusbfind (,iren T4) Republican Congress; Wants
,serrice .144.441.,1 To Spend $37 Billions in Year
8 Billion Above






Mr M 1 fietiltoe :ill but
stopped the prelim Wig mornitig
when Ile walked into the Leader
Office with seven erupefruite
still In a cluster. For some of
WI it WUM the first time we had
orange and grapefruit trees. He
has Just returned from Har-
lingen, Texas, and brought the
fruit back with him.
•
publican Congress thus went
more than $8,000,000,000 over the
' limit some key 00P leaders
have set for federal outlays In
their determined drive to cut
taxes while whittling away at
the mammoth national debt.
Mr Truman earmarked $11,-
587,000,000,--or nearly a third of
the total for national defense--
and again ignored Republican
demands that this item should
be held to $10,000,000,000 or len.
the treasury will close its books
' on June 30, 1948. with its first
balanced budget in 16 years--
and with a $202,000,000 surplus
to boot—provided there are no
tax cuts in the next 18 months
He placed ,estimated income for
the coming year at $37,730,000,-
000-.-.a drop of $2,600,000,000
from the current fiscal period.
In his message the President
foretold government lassie of at
least $33.000.000 in supporting
Clark To Speak Saturday
41 South Fulton Church
Rev. Eugene Clark, pastor of
Zan. Baptist Church in West
Kentucky, wal be the visiting
evangelist, at the South Fulton
Baptist Church, Saturday night
at :even o'clock, it was announc-
ed today by Rev. J. T. Drace. loc-
al pastor. Special numbers in
song will be given by the Girls'
Trio from the Nazarene church.
The public Is invited to meet
with the South Fulton Baptists
for this special service.
thing for our appetites. was Mr Whitinun is the husband jp-s
his custom on these r !prices of 1e47 crops and salted
NI 'had' been gene. _or More Pay lCongress for measures to petasnt
and I was watching eagerly for, of Fulton. Mrs Whittnan'a :young
l' 
if
utigheteirull:noferMilailers. ICHeriindaie °Hit I
I "excessive" expenditures an
his return when I noticed a I, brother, David, is a carrier boy
man of medium build walking i for the Leader.
said, "Yes, I salute officers."
Then he put it this way, "Well
would you salute your Admiral?"
Again, I said. "Yes." However,
Commissioner Lyn Bomar hin-
ted the pair as James D San-
'dusky, 19, Nashville. and John T.
!Kelly, 20. Marlon, Ill Bomar
Study Government Finances
Chairman of four congressional committees go ml,, a huddle in Washington to study government fis-
cal matters a day before receiving the Presidents budget message. Left 10 right: Styles Bridges (R-
NH). Senate Apprepriapions; Rep. H•rold Knutson (R-Minn.), Ws). and Means: Sen. F,tige-
ne Millikin (R-Colo)i Senate Fi nd Bap. John Taber, House Appropriations.
FRoto CoP9'
OK — Pepper
The new chairman of the
House Labor Committee. Rep.
the senate Last year a bill to set
it at 65 cents. The measure,
however, got snagged in the
house committee.
The Florida senator, raying
his new bill would be ready to-
day. added that it calls for a
dime more than his old one be-
cause "conditions have changed
and the cost of living is up.'
Mr, Truman didn't say how
high he wants to go. But in two
messages to congress this week
he emphasized that he considers
an increase necessary.
Neither Pepper's bill nor any
other is nicely to slide through
without a tough scrap.
Many Dixie legislators have
fought an increase on the
grounds it would hit southern
Industry harder than northern.
Lawmakers trom farm states
are expected to yell, too, unless
labor costs are included, when
parity prices are figured on ag-
ricultural products. They cram-
med a provirion for that into
!Pepper's bill before it pesied the
; senate last April. (Parity :s a
I price Intended to assure farmers
the same purch-sing power they
had during some favorable per-
iod in the past, usually 1900-
1914.1
Sonic type of compromise is
, probable.
mends declining and with Rail-
culture geared to record pro-
duction levels, officials have
stated that price support opera-
tions might cost as much as
$1,500,000,000 a year within two
or three years.
With this prospect in mind.
Mr. Truman told Congress that
the nation needs farm programs
designed to balance supplies
with demands so as to avoid
"excessive expenditures" for
price supports. ,
"We should facilitate," he -
jsaid. "The transfer of unnes-
sary farm labor and resource* .
from agriculture to industrial ._.
and other pursuits.'
While anticipating increased
costs for price supports. the I
Chief Executive recommended r
that agriculture department
funds for the next fiscal year
be cut $73.588.03 from this
year's $1,252,159,351.
In urging a slash of soil con-
servation subsidies, Mr. Truman
said most of the money is be-
ing paid to farmers who, "be-
cause of their strong position
in agriculture," would undoubt-
edly continue the best fara,
management practices wi
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Vara hi
Leger, Ps„ Jan. IS---4API-A robbery at
UAW Orsnimar School netted a thief only OS
Not it meant a ;medal Ittditiay to rthe 210 N-
M*
Pollee ordered the whorl dosed after the
thief mode off with milk money and Junkie
aid Chas contributems yeeterday in order to
prelim fingerprints; and conduct an lineal-
llattan•
-
A Courier-Journal reporter thinks) porwibly
the statue of Comma Les In the etaton high
'school Invite: local athiout to demonstrate
fair play and sportsmanship And then acme-
one whose name we didn't catch summated
tint we lend the statue to a neighboring
o school Just been' the next football 'reason
.-----_-
HOSPITAL PIEWS Mrs MMe
°Polaraniar" Discords
109 1. II. Soasete. h. ceedilesse few 11.sfooweiso
At Femme. Mises Saelyst
Areavitan ego remmeasautme In
Wires, neer the Pose* election *Cap arr.
easevelp so help Keen the MOMS otiONDU U Ii
SOO 1•11 owe- Ass boon Is. kW eves sines 1134
Wwww-rboratnoweI goverrement we* witola-
SAM
Ilegstallows of Wiwi the re* no foilleatleas
toe young miens to. Ms roue 401,41 Wee Wee
WOO OW? eaNUID4 1020Ono .a bow to wee.
TAWININalk howl SOW *WO en mows weer-
se steeeareg frost the last till they Wee
Iwo tee overt re oassort ad VIII Preerkie 111--
areinayirs Perish persosm party Olken have
IM 'detained- by aulheilliN who see.' to
convince Mesa they were "Mietsken" usdam-
led nerniaalsng patitatoos
WI con only fignisiii what prearosiot
mtMM how born sob•O, Vitt *be Www Doe
/*NOW Utrildo Of IOW 01 *DC Its. It ewer -
Me* WNW well erseagn. Asseress. Si gem SAO
POMO in el the aterntrys1 LIsS 1"Pler
illireepownt an nesse feeIS
a esillisient number had recogniesit their
"alsistgbr and witlidrewn their signatures
prearnment aloe ham ferlanrasti a mat-
t* whew May at the path will be semallar ti
them of the poll- watchers pet ma by Mae me.
Semi moshusta in the United Waist 11W Po-
IWO walalaWs however. hare some ewellaiter-
ales salhassidiese. The are armed, 11111111erily
Inlaid, and speedy ragement lbsgoverldgent
In the Wets of all this with *hash we have
become tomallar lisrough watching seatero
Ewspean slotikwas Maas the was. the Pollen
Poicant party has *Wed nal to boYellat the
elestion. pleforring so make the best shoerIng
possible.
Whether a boycott, ae nine feared, would
Says hastened the treed teriard dell war in
Pollard * a asieslicio. Put the atmosphere
among the 2MISAIII voters in the le dletriese
left without a *halos of Deka* will Si watch-
ed closely. So will the reeetion tuna* ether
'Malone who will be feminist' at the Polls
las 5 by IMO locbnicalitiet end arimI 0'-
asS
What Melt hipper) if several million peas-
ants, and the armed ondsirsloond derided to
lake Mamie Into Moir awn hand. is bard to
contonplate. p.sIaIty U it reseked ist Mae-
elan Watery aim for Ile Warmer satellites.
When the U S. and Nita* protested a sim-
ilar electron situation In Hungary arme
months agio. Rustle replied that we were seek-
to Interline in Hangarlsa internal affairs.
Now the fluselans or the only Irregularities
In Poland are committed by "rightwing lame-
efts.- call the electiso set-up -pertectly demo-
cratic," and so bias off the suilestion that the
Sig Three keep their agreement that Zurope's
parole shall live under governinente of their
own !roe choke.
Td wany Pulls tAM tholes must roan re-
elected to:
A vote for a fOreignosporurored government
whose coalinualloin could bring economic
sanctions by the waitmin pewees and a result-
ant shortening of macaw.
A vote for the Polish peasant party, %latest
certainly to be followed by penalties from
Warsaw. and quite possibly by • crack over
the head,
Uses Clint.
Mrs, Laura 'thicker Is doing
fine,
Mrs. Mary Lou Workman is
*MIS nicely
Mr.. W. H. Brown Is improv-
, CI. Huff is Improving
is, B. P', Owens is improv-
. M. Below ,a doing nieely.
Mrs. Will Ilex remains the
AMC
Mae Menweeti
Mrs. Raymond Arani has been
admitted for an operates's
Julia Morris has benn admit.
ted said is doing lately follow
Intl_ an alteration
Mr. Bober& Melton is linprov-
Mrs. Jas"(.' Work,' is doll is
fins
Mrs. Olene Moira:Me Is doing
nicely.
Omit teem Is doing line.
Mr., 5! It Croft is doing Mem.
ly,
Mrs. v. r •,•s Wall Is doing
Mrs. Louise efilvi ic doing
nicely,
MM. hints Harris is theta
'Wog A Cummings is doing
titrma Jean McCollum is do-
ing MP
Joe C. Croft 'a Mena nicely
&sr, Itoy Ferguson Is doing
Mrs, Child A. Williams Is do-
ing nicely
Mr. Rohert Reese is improso
Ina














Mrs, Cleatus Conner and ba-
by.
MIA Gene Cordon% Fulton
rural route
Mrs Ray Omar, Fulton
Mrs nide Usury. Daitedoin
Mr Cornell Ilaorock, Pullen
rural route
Mrs. Doris Adorn*. Clots..
Mr. J. W. Walker, Martin.
Mrs. Henry Davis and baby,
ruitoli
Mr,. Ruby Lennox,
Mrs Elmer Wilson. Clintei,.
Mrs J. 1'. Drace ard baby.
Miss Lola ()Min. Union City,
Mrs Marian Phillips, Fulton.
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fultsm,
Mrs. Auni. Maim. Fulgham
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and
baby, 011nIon.
Mr Will Willingham, Fulton.
Mrs. T C Adams,
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mr. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field
Mr OaLlier Price Tiptotiville
Mr Brit Pelle, Water valleY
-
Harris Is doing
The United States has con-
sumed fle percent of the mitre-
lame 0 odueed in the world
since 1101.
McConnell News
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Long en-
tertained a group of their
Sunday evening with a singing
which was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Lonna Harris, who had
been in Use Haws Memorial
Hospital for several days re-
turned home Tuesday after-
noon.
mhos Oath Lomier, rafts., imiastilly Friday Eressiess. lamasery 10. 191;
Looking Forward
Is.., Jeer Liam (MO). Imre wielbees his. powders bev mare
* bey besiosal hid is setesteo nab het. 'wee. iesessie see.
seed so whine het ese• soldleties eadases.Itseedisall Wass are
mieseeraL WWI bar Is wine Nee .1 edam* Gear. Tye earestreas
boos base pewterer,/ ea her *ea sat Wu, litetters see bee
lo Si. as Wise opeedie she ere be fined with trestery-aude fees.
She is Me doostMee cd lira rem tr. Lampe el SereastleN
LA1110101. wumoa
VOWS SAID. DEC. 35
Of interest to her may
(Oen& here was the marrlsge
of Mier Mary Ethel Lanaden.
; daughter of Mr md Mrs George
Ford Lonaden of Paducah to
Anthony [avid Whitman. Jr son
, of Anthooy David Whitson and
the laW Mrs Whitson of Colton-
Whitton, Jr formerly made he.
bla. Titus,  on December 30 Mrs.
home here with her parents anJ
, is a graduate of Puttees high
. school.
I of Oolumbho Tenn., was theThe PO* Presbyterian church
I setting for the afternoon core-
many performed by Dr. J. Prank
Won
Mrs. Cavell& Arnold /omit
Monday night, hi Fulton with
friends.
An Interniedste OA. and I
Royal Ambassador Organisation
was organised at the Baptist
church Sunday aftert.uou by
some members of the W.M.S.
The Sunbeams and .1r, 0. A.
met . the same time
Mr and Mrs. Harold Gardner
elated Mr. itild 1era. Jessie
faardner of Wear" Valley over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W 1.0141
dinner IDI/DJI Of nit
of leulkm were ndiY 
Paul Lure,
Mr, and Ws. Closet* Jaok-
gen visited Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Arant Sunday. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. ttsillolin John-
son and hardly of Hialunan 'ste-
tted Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dobbs
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Myrtle Hastings
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr, and )Are. R. H. Moss.
The regular second Sunday
Baptist church at 2:00 Sunday
atfteng will be at the McConnell
afternoon, Jan. 12. Itveryone Is
cordially invited.
Precadlng the ceremony. 1
Marius of wedding music was
Shen by Mu. Leone Myers. or. 
jlIther members. who *11411*0
l
. who played "Ave ma.,.. Me 
council Meeting were a. 
berti and "Liebestraum"
'"' Wayne Yates. mr, Robert Ree • available but it s new 1.4) Oita'
,Liast, Durthis the ceremony field, Mrs. Roy Vane Mrs ()ere who have not hoard a. "A prom-
oinuettt.otiC4011toi!. owe* got married
llifrl:sulaa,,rdanniiillawroseestr.E.v,evinagning 
'Wagner and DIXIvdylierMs.rgrAWrthPut Mrlow
an'hazial;
The altar was banked with Ho'" Rose isito 
i Th, a coo verso tile. wit:i a
11. 111111111todiat chergh met lie!
311 Nes,* I MOW 1000011 WOditelliOr
11101111111) ID ohs baarifneint of the
Itti. _SNIP iamb WO Mn. Amy N. 08-1
bail maw= &wig, oesigant. angaimme wee
1,1 .,415 ' Aar Muller keselesem seaelloet Oltserr than
bore in v,..aaata. ilse * mei le.
IfiSAIttt' 4it taw waft
ant purr 111111111
 t r nits! iteart LAW ION
atLea.. terdi awls=
Asia
Coins Ito Lid . rod Carefelli,
1.01,012113.
I 11,1 4,, 41.1 111/.1 Seen 0.a.mil !to
!.. tut Let attn -raarat
-t*It - roots
Lees illieseecut %wit= et sat um I▪ s el the
,c Ma. 'cc 10.4e. ;mord from Me do gaps" mimes 1,==.
F1 kr LANs abillimis lielismirs Vele
Nes. Notate a s
Tamer eillealless weer New
dams Lima Illscise Camososs.
Pod Wiseday. Me J
IMO lgagese. isslisses.
!aim m Wows. liaNse Seekese.
titen mitt!, irtortortt. Surew
sad she eat aminriamo-
n 111116 encored Amorists is
Me Swim Illowital an ca4laissa
lega bernese iesa-
este taw Wirer. a, r**170,1** le * Ihersilolligilems. L. li Ilases. A.
cu., from her or.r.nte ILL.:1AL a, oimps. ID A. Illeldi and
Lee Poem,. IOW Dad 1.114414 AI Ovey MM.
114 fatally.  -I
rta appitims sod ebtalrem ea s•
Oeonge 114011104 Nee theser n110111'11 Living
Wslert mai lba El** WM*
And hmilited Mitamiell le Detroit leneessiwil Nadu. See nobly,
Tuesday Sellewing thy NNW of
Ws Tin tioptlos WINN at 
she spirlseell
Waiter vain. F,:rtptIV: .14 the day 'If we
Bee. J. C. Nasthews
IMO attend the Omen) et' Ione sti limothy isi
rani& Dun the champ see. oilier we snail saw Men gab
Moos ebeer. selsowes uterus,
Mt. Ufa Laird ac Water Valiey , Surnam wrrs CURS= al 11411"2"L tait" we fartoday
The &eased *ea a teiephene lking a 
Christian dote not. Mbli• Bern* •Mono)- vibe Wit
c,..rator at Water traues, tor a, exempt one from suffering It N•lbeloold ••• yeses sow to
tr-umbn or years and -'was a may add to hls suffering. for , sack lame sae feessee e.
men often must suffer for DO Reerstlyini sad fees* -
ur and Mrs C. Wawa. 
other reason than that of their
loyalty to the right The Apostle
kits Vadah Walker and Peed
Hopkins, attended the funeral oi l Peter enlolas us. saying, "If anyman suffer as Chria'an leti tan Meer:4er at Clinton
Return (U The
p.
Oregon fern and arrangements
of white ritualism,. Light WZ.4
furnished by tapers set la seven-
branched candelabra.
The bride entered alone, and
wore • sult of Vara blue won;
and black &catatonia Her Me-
er; were a shoulder bouquet of
Pink Delight roses.
Miss Owendolyn 014/1, CO-
lumbia, was the bride's only at-
tendant. She wore a gray wool
suit and • corsage of pink car-
nations.
Serving as best man wa., the
groomt brother. °corgi. Whit-
son, alto of Columbia.
Immediately altar the cere
mussy, Mr. and Mrs. Whitam
Lilt for Knoxville, lenn.. to
Make their home. Both are en-
rolled In the Unlvereity of Ten-
Malec
The bride is a senior In the
department of home economies.
The 'room vow graduated front
the high school of Columbia,
Tenn., and Is a senior in the
College of Agriculture
Among wedding guest. were
the bride's father, her bristlier,
Jimmy Lanolin and her grand-




The Advisory Council of Ful-
ton County Homemakers' km-
cation was held the home uf
Mrs. Arthur Rote of Hickman,
Wednesday clic:moon. Januar:,
5.
Mr • Mille McGehee, president,
mender'. lifts. C. L. UMW, -core
tury lnd treasurer, called tic
roll, read the minutes and gave
the treasurer's report. The fol.
lewing reports were then given
by the iseders. Recreation. Mrs.
W. B. Sowell: Home Manage-
ment, Mrs. Paul Choate, Jr , Club
Reeding, Mrs. Ethel Browdeo
Publicity, Mrs. Morgan David-
sore Reading, Mrs. OUsi Brow-
der. Letidert for clothing, foods.
membership. 3nA citimmahlo
were absert and no report were
given. yrs. L. B. Aberoathy.
Western Cicb, wen appo'nted
Horne Improvement leader by has just finished training at
Mrs McOmehee to fill Mrs. A E. re. Knox. Ky.
Thompson's place
Mrs. Margaret Adam,. tharo
Demonstration Agent, read the
county semis with comment. on
work done on goals. Miss Mon rev,
essintant state leader of agents,
gave outstanding speakers'
names and programs for Farm
and Horne Convention at Let-
him not be ashamed." It is on
Melon in January mg& W. 
21 defeat lif  again 
last night at chit_ him to the household of the i a singk language.
Sowell save an inter:clung roast' kw cuillr fellowship with Christ. I
faithful and establishes a pe-
en 
The United States ut tbt a.
Mali)' 
owurto.1 ti al with ro I kind of sufferine in which he I The major Furopean lingo.
BALL -GAMES I can take saOrfacUon. It 
Is ages 0.e related and ate be
woof of his worthiness. admits , hem, to have ortglitated nomI Fuleharn's Black Cats Auffered I
,
lio the Rocresorm Corfereage it:! The-. Central Rea Devils made' ,,,
Ibrea Inhere which she attend- a total of 42 Nines whOe the I "len. too
, it idlnitlea Wan with' mudt  wlaaddrgtst 
producer 
41i 1 "'t
the best men and women In the' - -------
ad in November Some weaa Black Cats were tallying 72 Our.9 team chalked up another wt.1 world, past and !meant. Their I 
done at Penn by Mrs. , names adorn and glorify awl
was shown to the council mews- with a 12 to 10 score.rulharn Independents went i antra of both Old and New Tort- ibete ament. They are the construe-
the
Mersa-books for the chins and, W Pilot Oa* ThtirsdaY night to „
the Independeals there , ore genaues of all aged 
and I
In oifferMg as a 1
.  county were diersored The Play it Is a bleated achieve-1
council voted for rich club t..) Mr. and Mrs. Gifford 
.1:Lekoon,, iolrelY
meat to be enrolled In their 1
: camel/Ay for the o patcyreof,-,rboites aut: 1 ithlice l Who have been residina 
!-
borne of his parento M. it'd' company.
, county, Mrs. sae hgccohog iv". Mee Clint Jackson, are moving Christian 
are have the Maid"' I
elected delegate to two, a„d, to Mayneal where he is employ- that it Peculiar to the Christian 1home t.oro ' ore have the assurance that Ood I
i tHaerrZteCs°n. Myresii.tiBi°11 Hwaitrrhisokhnre.eMatis.. 
ed. Clint V. returning
Detroit -,.here he has been on- .15oPlaaseti and hmlertcl and ilia"
C. L. Shaw, and Mrs. te. le anto Mooed for Vie peat few 
months. .eough "weeping My endure for r
ell. Mrs. McOehee read a cote- Rev A. B. Roger* 
cf chnton, 
morning". 
Thz:ecosnis eitnhwa'rnd the i
manication from Mrs. W. It I 010 WU his milder arrweit- in suffering es a Christian. and I
Nichols, state president. relative mint rt Jr.cloon Chapel Sane yot 11 a.m. aio at me pieosant, the sufferer can look the whole'
10 ling maws for state,
I and state secretor/ at 7 P.A. fiance at the forces of that
world in the face and hurl de- I
s 11$1, le no item for the ooclety
pogo becoree details are Mat't him. uPln uthilihs°1.;Yav blizathe pereart who
suffer, a a Christian &yIla ,
from the tie who suffers is a
worldling er es an evil doer. The I
Oodles man has no compen-a- ,
Don In his suffering. i o comfort. i




kirs.alolelliardRos . 0 the grou.e served cp,,aea. _I Hamel it popular ckrk Et Wet-
f_I let's Store red Bernie° Mull'n "t "atir 
it added to it and the'
ter the council adesurired. of the 
Muilles-oheamiet Co., ex. 
: 
eelicerinat;
Be noorhis r ashameduliswi  o
day The ceremony w perform-
cntii I 
chanced wedding vow. l nest su-
I 
rpo
suffer On a Chriation.-Religious. 
. as ,
ed In another st 
Telescopeate. 
,
Mm. Lutes, of Hickman Is at-
Woman's; atm will meet Satur-itle grand-daughter. Rose Dale
tending the bed-s'de of her Ill-The Art Department of the;
day afternoon a! 2:30 In the Gatewood. The attnedina phy-
home of Mrs. J. E. ran, on Fail skean who made two Wits ye'.
street. Mrs. W. R. Warlow voill teraay, reported some Improve.
be leader for the afternoan. mint
Important buelrose will be dio F. Armbrv-ter O 1 bushiest ees
1 f)Missed and all niembers are ure-I slater in Paducah today. MeChal1i2ifitioii
ed to attend. I Mrs. Jazie Grey anti brother.
Bill Gray. of Fogie li'ver, Wis., Ithaca, N. Y..- t AP 1-There
IINIDOE CLUB are the house guests of Mr. and areas 
York
yho 
la uPiffle -MISS BUSHART 
' 
mules 
onlyo h lf 
asNew state
The Thursday afternoon I
I Mrs. George Fortner.
Mrs. Hartle Olive has returned as In 1920, while the number of
atn:a
bridge club met with MISS Mary, 
to her home near Union City af- tractors increased more than 10
ter a 3-week
ter Mo. J. li. Vanpool and fam- Authority for this comparison
visit with her air- fold during this period.
Walb•esd. She boo Oost return




Buren Bushart at 2:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at her home' Ily. 
' is Prof. C. A. Bratton, extension
economist at Cornell University,
who said figures for 1045 chow-
ed only 229,000 horses anti mules
on farms in the stale,
000tractors compared with 7,000
tractors 20 years ago
Further economic research by
Prof. Bretton reveals that the
cost of plow'ng an acre of land
with horses amounts to 14.98
against $1.42 for doing the sftme
work with a tractor.
on Third street. There were
three tables with two visitAns
present, Mrs. Buck Bushell and
Mrs. Ward Bushart. Mrs. °Jaen
Latta won high club prize and
Mrs. Buck Bushart won high
guest prize. Miss Bushart serv-
ed a salad plate Eluting the af-
ternoon.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Robert Graham Is spend-
ing today with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Whitlock at
Ralston.
Mr. and Mrs, tienry Bethel
nad as their Thursday evening
guest Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Farm-
er..1 ... and Mr. and Mrs. John
Inca I and son, Bobby.
1
MEIN Mgr NMI to nay.
S get Nei leiligalegli nest twit
to hens el NM Cents Jack-
MIL gift iseeing pen to pa*
aptmei week as a seiesiosari inKai Jukes* mane hmeur
bum lEprea Non World Was II
sliatat Star Ara already been
eattesermars, 'work for tho
game 311 Fears
Loess Callenbea
None. Ciaik of MilYfiell
down today Lousifting his dad A
11. Clark in the and
also butchering one for himself.
R. M. Henderson is rt'll con-
fined to his bed.
Mrs. George Beyer and child-
ren arc visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Vaden.
Mr.. E. E. Armbruster enter-
tains the F'ulgham Homemaker's
Mra. H. Z. Harrison of Mem- Club, Friday in an all-day sea-
phis Ls visiting her mother, Mrs. !Ion.
J. J. Owen and family. Mrs. Harry Johnstawa and
Mrs. Eaton Browder has been so' , Harry of Memphis arr:ved
called to Dyer because of the Ill- Tuesday for a rcverel das' vis-
ions of her mother, Mrs. A. L. It here with her paienta, Mr
Mall. anti Mrs. H. P,onald Drake, and
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Owns of sister, Mims Edith Drake,
Greenwood. MI83134410. on the J. Faill Neville left TueoduY I
birth of a baby boy. J. T. Owen, for Pontiac. Mich., where he Is
Jr. Me was born thir morning. employed after spending a low
Um Pearl Campbell spent day:. here with his wife and
yestrolay In Union City. dauehter. Mist; Martha NevIlle.I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moss Let- Mr. and Mr.;. Jack Vaugnh I
to htni returned from Harlin- were vinitors over the weekend
Wm, Texas. They were accom With their son, Dennis Vaughn,
Panted on the return trip by Mr and Mr.. Vaughn of Calvert City.
end Mrs., M. I. Boulton who hate Mr at d Mrs. George Riddle
been In Texas for the paut four have returned from their honey-
weeks. moon and are now at home to
Pvt. Charles E. Jones, son of their many friends at Mrs. Lau-
Mrs. Claudine Rhodes, of Smith ra Berry's in West Arlington. '
street. left this moi ling for Robert Thetford has returned
California where lie will be as- from Columbus, Miss., where he
signed overseas duty. Pvt. Jones was called to attend the funeral
of his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Hock-
or left Thursday for Umatilla.
Fla., where they will spend the
winter. Mrs. 1Mer, who taught
In the Harry Arn Crippled 11:00 Recorded Varieties
Children's Home late year, has 11:45 Osark Playboys
accepted the position as teach- 12:110 The Farmers' Hour
er for this winter and spring. 1:00 Evangelistic Hour
The Woman's Society of 1:15 Chnslreres Time Willo the
Christian Service of the Ailing- Ozark Playboys
Remember this: "Many men!
cwe the grandeur of their lives'
to their tremendous difficulties";
-Spurgeon.
Dobbin Losing Out
The Japan Current of the pa-
cific Ocean gives to Seattle
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W N 0 0 13241K. C.
iwAyrir.w, KENTVCKY
Don't fall to Itay mired 4. 131/10 ea your radio dial Saturday. Tage a
look at our programa and set your dial to WNW) In Mayfield, Ky.
Program for -Saturday, January 11th
7:15 Sunrise Devotions
7:45 The Gospelaires
8:15 The Baptist Hour
8:45 Norman Cloutier
Orchestra
9:15 Music of Manhattan
0:15 Master Singers
10:00 Harry Horlick
10:30 Xavier Cugat Orchestra
1:45 Novelty Time
2:90 Allen Roth Orcheatra
2:30 Vincent Lopez
Orchestra
3:00 The Knickerbocker Four
3:111 We Acknowledge You
3:20 Novatone Trio
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By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New your Jun. 10 -ow-
One way to start an argument' (
Carl Ilublatil of Oklahoma and
New Jersty the °tants' farm'
boss, claim' Unit North and'
South Carollita produce more
baseball pro:avocets than any
four other stetes Combined . . .
And for "baseball temperament"
Hub Ketone Texans . The
Big Nine is -gravely concerned '
over the Rode Bowl ticket isitua-
Um and likely will do NOM-
thing about it before k.ext Jan.
I. . . One of the better laughs
of the recent NCCA-football
convention came when the Army
solemnly cast its vote agalnat
"recruiting." . . And it wasn't
the kind of recruiting a ser-
geant does that the delegates
were simckeillitt about . . . But
It was Hermit, Hickman who
teeny wowed 'ens with his line
THE KEG
411 Lake beret( --: Fulton. Ky.
"1111Z SAW Ell
about a big tackle from the
Tennessee mountain's: "The boy
wasn't shoed yet, hut lie was Of
61104111I' age."
Shorts and Shells
After the Oklahoma A. and
M basketball team lost a one-
point decision to Lung Island
U. in the Garden, they turned
down a movie as the next af-
ternuon's recreation and insist•
ed on Hank lba putting them
through a practice sestelon
Heavyweight Joe Bakst suits
next Thursday for his Feb, 25
fight with Bruckle Woodcock In
London. . Iowa's football team
has a double Rose Bowl an-
signment next fall, playing
U.C.L.A. and Illinois on suc-
cessive week-ends.
I Tech's Bill Alexander and
claims he's 'a cutitherner by
cholee, Lot by compulsion."
Lynch comes from Bildgeport.
I Conn., originally.
I The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago -The New
York State Racing Coantniss.ow
abolished the daily double at
New York tracks for 1040.
Three year ago -Hat old "Jug"
Mrtipadeit shot a 72 hole
to win the $12,500 Loa Angelo*
open Golf Tournament.
Five years ago-- Heavj wright.
Champion Joe Louis announced t
he would enlist in the Army
followim a summons from his
Chicago draft board to report!
for Induction.
Ten years ago Rookie pitch-
Ins sensation Huh Feller 15i2nr1;
a Cleveland Indian contra:4, for ;
ft vs (ill;
was here.''
If this isn't the week's worst
rag, Author Joe f.lootter of the
Paterson, N. J., News can rue
us: Jake Kilrain knocked out
George Godfrey in 44 rounds in a reported $10,000.
1891. What did Godfrey say af-
ter it was over? . . •Kilraln ••• • •
./11 pin gP
End Of The Line
College boxing coaches say
their spurt Is "In the healthiest
condition in year.," what with
schools like Minnesota and In-
diana lorming mitt teams
Johnny Lynch, top southern
grid official Whohas worked
every major bowl game, was




111 Nears to DETROIT. SIM
Leaves Maynard's Service Its.
Wan DAILY at thee A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extenden
••••••••••••
Lady ags'llossunt
Anderom. B. - The I
traditional haring op-ration of
conducting a greenhorn on aj
snl,oe hunt, leaving hint holdingt
an empty bag out in the middlel
of nowhere on a dark, cold night,
paid off for Mrs. Emerson Hus-
sey. •
Recalling the snipe hunting
technique of her high school
days, Mrs. Dummy matched a
sack from the trunk of her au-
tomobile and quick-wittedly bag-
ged an opossum whose presence
on the highwuy forced her to
stop her car.
Mrs. A. F. Elrod, with her, got
cut and "surrounded the 'pos-
sum," Mrc. Hussey related. "and
be walked right In the bag."
- -
Icafand has nevr had a war.









Leahy '4Nctre Mahe "forrrla
New York—They named
cairn of the year" and a id di
peop:o picked Walthe Dyer of
It .Lt.ule Cu rattail im ha
manottur of the y•ear," But peels
Who go for vear•et'd pails iN
rperts fietoi about tonnl.. .
My notiiir, 'lion Lir "Noil-PIEF-
In a'renr,' • rtvelinn of 1440"
Welter! "^' the ittile 89-slab
ed Wall rt., -1 or a.4‘o herb',
played Wiliam in al ye.tre but
who is the man of the hour in
the net game.
MI PALe dn was to select the
United et, tee trim that bed
Austoilla in the challenge round
at Mebourne, returning the
Davis Cup, rymbolic of the
World's ternis supremacy, to this
country.
Pate was critteized severely for
picking ooly two men Califor-
nians Jack Kianier of Montebello
and Tel Schroeder of Glendale.,-
to represent the U. S. Ile ho dia'x
to (ammo frotn, the others being
Californians Frankle Pirked and
Tom Brown. Ourdnar Mutiny of
Miami, r u., and Billy Talbert
of Wilmington. Del.
Parker, America's No. 2 man.
let out the loudest loiwi when
Pate pasted him up for the Aus-
tralia matches in Ir vor of Schro- '
ecier who waso t even ranked
anima the first 20 nettnen duc-
tile 1948 "because of InsulfIclent
data."
The United Stites Lawn Ten-
nis Assoc:Whin now has more
than enough data on Mr. Schro-
der and, If such Is possible, I
wouldn't be ourprised tolled
BY alOY CRANE
Ili frowngrifiiiiriCXJ titkr6 WHAT re rev
sew MI6 vo DO. Illor 1
















































5115.PUtIt 1— MAT ISE
I'M JUST at.s. ALARMIST
,..I3uT MISS ,GATOR Ont.
'SURE DIDLYT SEEM TO IC
ESIJOY114G- THOSE
ISISTRUCT !WA "
NIADID THIS WAY—These eionpasingDi Pe, . naivete*, des Di.
mess, reeked in site hag five teems of tka watims ler its pest firs ma-
mma, err Amaine upon hunts, lents •Il barrels In the general dim-
Stem if Morro, Pate's Thoroughbreds whim the tws clubs meat it Ike
Tilghmen gyin In Peduceh neat Windily night.
Pictured above from left ti right, Hie Dement me Irnia DiBaneclotto,
kcewatdi Bari kowei, linseed: Id When, teeter; Cheek Allen, sewer
Schroeder ranked ahead of Park-
and right behino Kramer, our
No. 1 man. when the USLTA
approve,. the ranking at its an-
nual meeting here Jan. 18.
Pate could hive been tne goat
but inrtesd he's the real hero of
menin tennis In America.
His choice miti,e It prtty hot
for Australia, even In a broiling
summer sun, for that country's
three top racquet weilden, John
Bromwich. Moly Pails and Ad-
rian Quist, were beaten without
too much trouble. Only Schro-
eder was extended as Bromwich
carried him to to five sets. Kra-
mer halted Palls in slaaight sets
and the Krimer-Schoeder doubler
team was just as successful
-geinst Bromwich and Quist.
Picking Kramer and Schroeder,
who incidentally rink thrd as a
doubles team in this country,
was just one of Pate's problems.
Ile handid the Davis Cup bus-
iness arrangements .took charge
pre•it relat loptt, had to epprove
!lin referee, inspect the court
and request permission for
Schroeder to wear spike. (this
wa sturned down. Ohl Ifiese-he
to -opervIse the player's diet,
menthe their nerves and tuck
them et right.
Pate. Davis Cup captain saw
1113a. played tap trolls 20 year
bet, re Kramer and Schroeder
wcoo born. He got Into the
game on his doctor's orders. A
graduate of Co; :'ell he studied
the game of tnnis thorough re-,
he wou'd a law book. Ile bought
camera e ulpnaent and made Len-
nie movies. of all the great play-
er:, of the game. Aud in almost
every player he saw a flaw. He!
thinks Don Budge wa.s our best
player, even greater thin Hill
Tilden. Now he feels that Kra-
mer can surpass Budge in his
book. He felt that way before
the team left for Down Under.
If you ever enter an °Mc to
see a lawyer an tithe banister is
bounc'ng tennis balls from var-
ious heights, that would be Wal-
ter L. Pate. For Mr. Pate has in
his office coreplicated machinery
which releases tennis balls. Drop-
ped from 100 inches the fuzzy
pellets will bounce between 53
and 58 inches. It was Pate's mat
chinery that led to standardizat
tion of the tennis ball bounce. '
•
sad Wafer Kathee, owed. All five ere letterime, end SN isoeset
Mikan hive seen it kiess ens veer et 'forting ortrvite her Ce•sk lay
Moyer.
Theles ere plenty ift reserved mists on bele it The tee-Dessoeses
buskins Otis* ler $1.10 leech is letludeil. All corner mad eel seistieee
will be sold es generel edmIsslees ter this germs, whisk his eiterlier sol-
lege set Lambeth vs. Pedswoh Junior Celhow, es the prelim.
DiMag ,io Sits 1)p And Takes Notice -Wah-Wah" Jones
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 10-1APi
—An x-ray extunUtation was
planned today to determine the
extent of injuries tuffered by
Wallace i Wah Wahl Jones, Ken-
tucky's all-conference basketball
Joe DItlagglo,'New York Yankee star, and nurse Mary Read in-
spect the east tin Joe'• foot nt the Beth Ita%in hospital in New
Ycrk. Dina/rent underwent an operation two days ago to have •i
spur renamed few his left heel. He in expected to be in saved
shape Ace the Yankees begin their spring training,
Quislings Getting ;Surveyor's Error
Their Johs Bark Costs $20,000.00
Oslo—AP—A report from the New Yoqc,—IAP) —A surveyor
employment bureau reveals that made a mistake and foundaVons A
the Quislings in Norway have . for one of 27 buildings in the
far better chances to get jobs: 1,3 -family Brownsville Houses
now than at any time since the project of the New York City d
war ended. Housing Authority was laid 20
Alliedln the  liberationmolithos fNoollrowwai yr. gboththe feet away from the building line.
The foundation contractor re-
employers and employes boY- ported the error and the housing
coned Quislings who were fore- authority voted to require him to
ed to live on their own savinato replace the foundation at his ex-
or by support from their pense. The contract fnr the 27
friends. Whenever a Quisling foundations totals $528,482 and
cot a job, the workers called a, the surveyor's error wil cost the
Georgetown Defeats
Union College, 4.543;
Boosts Standing In KIBC
Georgetown boosted its stand- I
_ ing in the Kentucky Intercol-
A, 
I
.1 legiate Basketball Conference!
; '"' last night. defeating Union Col-
lege 45-43 at Barbourville. in ;
other KIAC games. Kentucky ,
Wesleyan trimmed Transylvan.a.
59-39. ar.d Eastern Kentucky slid
past Murray, 51-52 at Richmond.
In Cincinnati, she University
of Louisville swamped Cincin-
nati University, 80-3D, in a
rough an dtumble alio r in
which 47 personal fouls were
called.
On tonight's card. Murray
plays Morehead at Morehead arid,
Cer.tre College plays host to
Wilmington, Ohio.
Moore led Georgetown to
victory, connecting for 13 points I
after Union overcame a 20-to-2
lead in the first five minutes;
to draw within two ;points of:
wlnning at the final gun.
The Kentucky Wesleyan ;
Transylvania tilt at Lexington
featured the high scoring of I
Fairce Woods who sank 17 ;
points for the winners.
- Joe Fryz's field goal and a I
free throw gave Eastern Ker.- I
tucky the edge it needed to I
breed: the I -St of many ties,
in the game with Murray. .
_
Hord On The Teeth
annually
The most widely used speciell
of food fish lathe herring.
sit-down strike. ' contractor some $20,000.
During the war there were,
nearly 45 000 Quislings in Nor- KIEV'S COMEBACK 3
way. At the end of 1945 Most London— (AP I—All state in-
were idle, but the latest figures
I dustries In Kiev and the Kievshow that 71 percent are now ' region of the Soviet Ukraine ex-
back to work.
, !
' ceeded their Me production I
quotas. Moscow radio reports.I
Know Some Good ---__._-. _, 
of "Aryai.." 
The nam., "Iran" 'a a variat I.:- t
Barroom Stories? c
I Denver—AP--If anyone has tstwasnasemws=mammare,wmanamsammamm, 
some authentic old westeun bal-
lads or some tall talc. that were
told along the halls and bars
of the pioneer west, the Library
of Congress would like to ace
them.
Dr. Duncan Emrich, chief oi
the library's folklore section, is
leading the hunt for such mate-
ral and wary s "The west is
weak In ea:Meeting its folklore,
and if it doesn't begin to get
sonic of it now, a lot will be '
lost."











center who had been scheduled
for a starting berth at forward
In next Saturdayas game here
with Dayton Un'versity.
Jones was Injured In a defen-
lye scrimmage yesterday. Coach
dolph Rupp said the Injury &p-
eared from the surface to be a
orn knee muscle. He added he
oubted It would result In an ex-
tended logs of the Harlan sopho-
more's services.
Rupp said he had shifted JIM.
my Jordan, a sensational perfora
mer at guard as a navy student
t North Carolina last seaman,
mm guard to forward. Rupp
aid forward seemed to be Jor-
an's natural spot though he
had played guard at North Car-




Municipality of Sao Paulo will
spend $3,000,000 on primary ed-
:cation in 1947, according to the





Apply at the Office of
HENRY I. SIEGEL C.(
Fourth Street Fulton
AMENAMMITI• 
which starts July I: Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Moore
Total outgo: $37.528,000.000. and children of Nashville spent
This compares with $42,523.000,- several days with her mother,
000 during the current year. Mrs. A. C. Moore and sisters.
Total income: 237,730,000,000.
This would Jump to $38.860,000,-
000 if Congress continues all
wartime tax levels as Mr. Tru-
man recommends. Income this
year is put at $40,230.000,000.
Surplus: $202,000,000. This
would jump to 81,800.000,000 if
Congress votes to continue war-
time excise-tax rates, doesn't cut
income taxes as some Republi-
cans propose, and increases
postal rates "to wipe out the
postal deficit." Forthis year a
OF $2.293,000.000 deficit is expected.
The national debt will drop
The of The Close of Business On December Si.. from an all-time peak of $279,-
1946, Publimbed in Response To Call Made By Comptroller Of The , 000.000.000 l
ast February to $260,-
i
(' rrrrr cy, Under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 
400.000000 next July 1. The re-
duction has been made by re-
tiring securities with the huge
cash balance built up by the
treeeury during the war. A $202,-
000,000 surplus for 11 18 would
cut the debt to $260.2 '.1,000,000.
Where most of the government
dollars go in the President's
budget: $11,587,114,769 to na-
fi 168 7 tional defense; 87,342.771,835 to!,.6
179271.85 
veterans services and benefits; I
, $5,000.000,000 interest on the!
national debt; $2,820,129,298 for!
international affairs and ft.:
nance; $2,064.803.500 for tax I
refunds; $1,654,114.593 for social 







Let us I  your auto-
mobile with a policy that
meets •11 the requirements
if the Financial Reeponaibil.
ity Law of Kentucky as well























Why not change to
WARD'S RIVERSIDES
The tire that gives
you the most miles
per dollar? We have




6:54-24 & $ ply
7:11-251 & 111 ply
7:611-20 111 ply




Our prices are right.





Weide essistaiss Me dowses et m-
eows ea Mit letwestioe as-
h. Net MIK while they test, for way
writhes le OW
lUllS,... New York N. Y., P
A-651.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale or
trade. Also vacant lot for
sale. 511 College and Oak,
South Fulton, Tenn, Phone
1283-J. 15-64p
FARM HOUSE in good condition
for sale. See MRS. RELMA
JONES, or call 736-W 17-3tp'
FRESH FISH-We now have the
choicest fish we've had in
months. Large buffalo, cat,
rock bass and white perch.
11000.8 FISH MARKET,
Phpne 224. 18-2tc
FOR SALE: 1939 International
pickup truck in extra good
condition. C. L. WADE, Un-
ion City, Tenn., Route 4,
Phone 283-J-3. 17-3tp
-
FOR SALE: 1933 and 1937 Chev-
rolets. Good condition, good
tires. See A. L. KIRBY, U.
tote-Em, Fulton. 19-6tp
PICKET FENCE for sale. Call
Mrs. J W. GORDON. 19-2tp
SALLYE HARMER individual-
ized cosmetics will give you a
clear smooth cmplexIon,
whether yu are 18 or 50 Mon-
ey back guarantee behind
every sale. Phone 1006-W for
demonstration. 19-4tp
• Service
SLIP COVERINGS and Sewing.
Call 668. 231 tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT,
SHOP. 17tfc I
VENSTIAN BLINDS: Z. W. CO-
RUM. Phone 116-W. Union
City, Tenn. 19 etc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. roltalred




Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Where's Elmer?
With tsetse of her thirteen pups tucked safely in the wagon Queenie, and Irish setter ironed by tisq l
Stotiridge of Kalamazoo, Mich., can't locate her wandering boy, Elmer. Mike, queenie'ii mate reems
to have solved the Problems by finding his son tinder the wagon. puttenie's original litter numbered
seventeen little Irishmen but four have since died.
TRUMAN RELEASES
(Continued from Page ono
He said the government
should shift from the subsidy
program to a less costly program
providing all farmers with tech-
nical guidance on good soil use.
The President recommended
also that the department's $4,-
750,000,000 commodity credit
corporation-the agency which
finances the price supports-be
rechartered by Congress. It is
now te:eratIng under a charter
for which congressional authori-
ty expires June 30.
Other appropriation recom-
mendations Included:
The federal state school lunch
Program, 275,000,000, or the same
as this year; grower subsidies
under the sugar control pro-
gram, $55,000,000 compared with
863300.00u this year, the rural
electrification administration,
$250,000,000, or the same as this
year; the farmers' home ad-
ministration for aid to low In-
come farmers, $171,750,000 com-
pared with $181,789.582 this year;
and agricultural research, $78,-
206,958 compared with $56,375,-
Commercial, phone 401. 289-tie 000 this year.
Here, in brief, is President Tru- June Harrington was a week-
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin- man's budget estimate of how -
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky., the government will spend and 
!_nel guest of Cnarline McMur-
110tp collect In the 1948 fiscal year '1•
• For Rent
SLASPEIG ROOM for rent. 41$
18-6t
• Loot or Found
FOUND: Gold rim glasses In
brown leather case. Left in 187
Taxle Tuesday night. 19-6tc
Charter No. 6167 Reserve District No. 8




Sworn to and subscribed before me
this S day of January, 1947.
J. E. FALL, Notary Public.
My Cramisalon expires March 9, 1948.
Irtr• '"1"••-te"•




Less than 211 words:
1st Insertion  50c
2nd insertion, word ..... 2c
Each additional insert, word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word 
2nd Insertion. word  2c











Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, 'enn.-
lb 55c month, $1.110
three months; $3 six months,
$4.60 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery Neents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.





Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash item, in process of collection $
United States Government obligations direct and
guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Corporate stocks (including $4,400.00 stock of Feder-
al Reserve hank)
Loans and discounts (including $ None overdrafts)
Sank premises owned $19,000.00. furniture and fix-
tures $3,000.00  
TOTAL ASSETS
Demand deposits of ladividuals, partnerships, and
Corporations
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)
Deposits of States political subdivisions
Deposits of banks






(c) Common stock, total par $80,000.00,
Surplus
Undivided profits


















1•OTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 161,337.21
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC(THINTS 4,774,313.94
State of Kentucky,
canny of Fulton, ss:
.2, C. P. Williams, cashier of the above-named hank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.






$1,602,049,210 for agriculture, I
$1,532,911,801 for transporation
and communication; $1,426,534 -
322 for general government.
Where the government looks
for moat of its income: $19.120,-
000,000 in individual income tax-
es; $8,269,990,000 in corporation
income taxes: $6,118,010,000 in
excise taxes (up another $1,130,-
000.000 If Congress continues
the war excise taxes,.
The atom: $443,000,000 for the
atomic energy commission to
promote the use of atomic ener-
gy. This compares with $355,000,-
000 being spent this year.
Middle Road News
Miss Minnie Bowen of Dayton
Ohio, spent several days in th,
neighborhood where she use,
to live.
The Garringan girls have re
turned to Lexington after a Vii
It home.
Mrs. Will H. SwIggart of Nash
ville and Mrs. W. J. Mayer spent
Saturday with M. and Mrs. Wal
ter Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMur-
ray visited in the home of James
McMurray and family this week.
Slayer of Husband
Indicted
Indicted for first degree tour.
der. Mrs. Laura Belle Devlin,
72, smiles at the camera as she
is photographed for the police
files in Newark. Ohio. Police
Chief Gall Christman said the
mild-mannered little woman told
him she killed her husband,
Thomas Devlin two weeks ago
and dismembered his body with




is Ernest Howard Brumbaugh,
son of Lt. and Mrs. Donald
Brumbaugh, both of whom were
Murray students before the war.
Your,g "Ernie" was born March
31, 1946, at the Houston-Mc-
Devitte Clinic.
His mother, the former Ernes-
tine Davis, from Clinton, is a
graduate of Shiloh high school
and is now enrolled at Murray
State College She expects to
graduate in May with a major
In commerce and minors In
Journalism and English. She is
a member of the Commerce Club
and Kip() Pi, journalism club.
Lt. Brumbaugh is a graduate
of Porterdale, Ga., high school.
During the war, he was with
the Eighth Air Force in England.
He is now stationed at the Den-
ver Fitzsimmons General Hos-
pital in Colorado where he is
undergoing treatment f o r
wounds received when he was
shot down over Holland and
made a prisoner of war by the
Germans. Their refusal to set
his dislocated right shoulder re-
sulted In paralysis of the arm.
i Building A House
!Aids Fall Patient
Colorado Springs, Colo.-AP-
B. C. (Wader, a contractor, in-
jured his back in a fall while
building a house and had to be
put in a heavy cast
His physician soon found that
worry over his inability to fin-
ish the building was retarding'
Strader's recovery. His friends I
found out about it, too, so 15,
other builders and relatives got I
together and quickly completed
the job for him.
Red Aluminum Out Put
To Be Doubled In '1950
London-AP-Russia's giant
Bogolslovaky aluminum plant in
the heart of the Urals will turn
out one and a half times as
much aluminum after its com-
pletion in 1950 as the nation's
entire aluminum industry pro-
duced annually before the war,
Moscow Radio reported.
A fish oil product is used to
help temper steel.
Cabbie Goes Bankrupt
When Dice Don't Behave
Tulsa, Okla.-AP-One Tulsa
cabby admitted he wasn't "rol:.
ing in dough"-in fact he rolled
the other way. He made this
notation on a voluntary peti-
tion for bankruptcy he filed in
federal district court:
"During the past 90 days I
lost $3.500 In crap games.'
The present American glide'
record is a distance of 314 miles.
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mulled to the Veterans Em-
girl:pent Representatives, Ken-
tucey State Employment Serv-
ice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. Can an amputee veteran
select the type of artificial limb
he wants ar,d the fam he wants
to buy it from?
A. Yes, the veteran will be
permitted to select the artificial
limb of lila choice but it must
be purchased from an approved
prosthetic applicance manufae•
turer under contract with Vet-
erans odministraton
Q Ma,, I transfer part of my
eligibility for education and
training to my wife who is also
a veteran but who does not
have sufficient entitlement to
complete her college course?
A. No. A wife, even though she
4., a veteran, cannot use any
part of her husbands entitle-
ment under the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act (G. I. Bill'.
Q. As a World War II veteran
with visual impairment pursu-
ing a course of vocational re-
habilitation, am I entitled to
the service of a reader to aid
me in completing my course?
A. Yes. Every veteran in school
whose vision is so Impaired as
to make it impossible or in-
advisable for him to use his
eyes for reading will be provided
with reader service either by the
school or through the regional
ministration.
office manager of Veterans Ad-
Q. Must property used to se-




Singapore-AP ,Of 9,000 Jap-
anese arrested in Southeast
Asia as war crimes suspects, on-
ly about 4,500 still are in cus-
tody, largely due too new policy
bringing to trial "only the most
serious cases," a spokesman for
the Southeast Asia Land Forces
has announced.
Such a policy was adopted, he
said, because "It would be Im-
practicable to bring such a
number (9,0001 to trial in a
reasonable time."
The British war crimes courts
have tried 513 accused persons,
sentencing 182 to death and
283 to imprisonment.
W:1d turkeys of Colonial days
were much larger than pres-
ent-day domesticated birds and
could easily outrun a man or fly
at a speed of 50 miles an hour.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
A triple guarantee with a
$40,000,000  to back it
 Such a guarantee goes
with each TERMINIX job.
Established in 1927 TERMIN-
IX I. today the world's largest
termite control organization.
Call today for a free inspec-
tion.
PIERCE.CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authorised Representative it
Ohio Volley Termini* Galli
I PECTIONS FREE






"Must you always take your-milk with you?"




Friday Evening, January 10, 19.17
A. It is customary for lenders'
to require insurance on build-
ings against which loans are
Made in order to protect them- ,
selves against loss of security.
This also protects the veterans
since it may provide funds to
replace the lose. Buildings used
as security for loans which car-
ry the guaranty of the Veterans
AdminIstration must be insured
against fire and other hazards
which it la customary to
sure in the community.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
City of Fulton, Kentucky





1946 General Taxes 
1946 Water Works Bond Tea
Fines and Costa 
Fires (Outride City Limits)
Garbage Income ...
License
M ISCELL AN E0118:
Broken White Way Lights
Maps Sold 
Phone Calls ........... .
Supplies Sold
Taps and Water Coupe,. Supplies
Bus Franchlee .
Rent, Fairgrounds ...
Hall Damage Ins. 
Merchandise Refund
Damage, Police ('Sr
Ins. W. Wks, Plant
Tramifer to General Acct.
Sewer Sinking Fund
Sewer Sinking Fund No. 3
Street Imp. Fund No. 1
Street Imp. Fund, No. 3
























Water Rents Revenue 
TOTAL RECEIPTS
BANK BALANCES. JANUARY I. MI--
Fulton Bank, General Account
C. N. B. Water Account
F. B. K. Sewer Sinking Fund
F. B. K. WW1cm. Refunding Bond Sinking Fund




















Total Bank Balances $ 27,817.07






Fire Dept. Labor  
Fire Dept. Supplies 




General Expense, City  .
Interest 





Bank Service Charges 1.00
Creek Labor :17.20
Street Case Settlement 9,398.29
Transfer to Gen. Acct. 1,625.21)
. t • I
"qv:4




Police Department Expense 
Police Salaries
Public Welfare and Development 
Real Estate (Fairground Property) 
Salaries General, City







Street Lighting Delinquerst,Hill 
Street Supplies 
White Way Labor and Supplies 
Water Works Refunded Bonds 
Water Works Refunded Bonds Interest .., 
Water Works Revenue Bonds . 
Water Works Revenue Bonds Interest 
Water Works Fuel
Witer Works Labor ...




Water Works General Expense 
Withholding Tax
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
BANK BALANCES, JANUARY 1, 1947-
Fulton Bank General Account 
C. N. B. Water Account
F. B. K. Water Works Refunding Bond Sinking F.







Water Works Refunded 
TOT Al. INDEBTEDNESS
Attest:
MARTHA SMITH, City Clerk.
17.21,
972.15
• 3.25
71/9.1m
1,1103.3o
1,009.17
1,210.11
112.61
4,141.10
916.67
2,1424.33
. 227.141
1,626.28
667.55
1.00
244.39
10,051 7::
3,000.(40
28,52
707.11
477.25
10,049.7,1
149.7,)
7,000.1a)
2,621.9ii
708.17
n,noomo
137.141
404.43
461.79
1,421.25
2,111.66
2,442.33
225.40
2117.37
1,000.00
571, .0(1
3.000.00
1,210.00
5,287.33
6,319.t3
13.70
549.96
96.1.90
1,457.26
399.06
906.90
$ 88,0.19.91
$ 5,470.5::
8,240.95
8,653.21
1,589.641
$ 23,954.29
$ 112.004.20
- 7.000.00
41,000.00
11,000.00
 $ 119,0911.110
p
